BALKET ACCORDS TO GROUP
Assembly Votes To Admit Junior Registrants To Activities
Of State College

Students enrolled in the Junior college will be accorded the same social status as regularly matriculated students of State College, as a result of ballotting on this question conducted in the student assembly Friday at 11:00 o'clock in Pages hall auditorium. This decision of the student association will be regarded as final, and is designed to correct the previous plan to extend parity to the Junior college.

A motion to reconsider the previous action was made and passed without a vote. Father Waterman, O. F. M., spoke.

Only a small group opposed the admission of the Junior college students to participation in State college activities. The principal of the student tax was $10,000, as the motion stated.

Miss Van Denburgh added.

Junior High school, and Dr. James Young, principal, who are members elect, will receive their pledgeship, William Rogers have continued to receive recognition for their work in the student council.

The series will not be continued as in the previous year.

A motion to reconsider this previous vote was carried, as the students were not present to speak for the affirmative.

For Thanksgiving Vacation
Library Will Loan Books

For Thanksgiving vacation, according to Alice Treatman, 34, who acts as librarian, the student body may obtain a copy upon presentation of their student tax ticket or upon receipt of $1 fines.

The pledge will be continued on the campus from Tuesday, a day to be designated by the president, to Friday of the following week.

For the past two years the pledge has been well received, according to the Kappa Phi Kappa for pledge meeting today.

A pledge is defined as any member of the Kappa Phi Kappa who is under consideration for further recognition.

The members of the debating team who are eligible to enter the competition are:

Edward Eldred Potter Reception
For Speakers to Follow In College Lounge

The Edward Eldred Potter club will have the privilege of making speeches, according to Dr. Harold W. Thompson, professor of English, who succeeds H. J. Richardson, who is in charge of the club.

The club's theme is "The Theatre is a House for all Time." The speeches will be given during the remaining weeks of the semester.

The speech will be given by Dr. Harold W. Thompson, who will be the speaker for the evening.

State, British Debaters to Clash on Cinema Issue;
Rand, Dolan to Decry Theatre in Speeches Tonight

N. S. F. A. Presents Visiting Team; Dr. Harold W. Thompson, Preceded In Page Auditorium

DEBATE TO START AT 8:30
Opposing Teams To Expose Views

State and British debaters were introduced to the audience at the Page auditorium as the visitors, according to Dr. Harold W. Thompson, professor of English and moderator of the debate, who will preside over the meeting.

Students who wish to attend the debate are invited to do so, according to Dr. Thompson.
INTERNATIONAL DEBATE
National Student Federation of America is again making arrangements for us to serve this year. A team representing State college will meet another team, representatives of King's college, London, tonight in the auditorium. The question for discussion is one which should be of interest to all students.

First impressions, as the saying goes, are lasting. The first impression the British debaters will get of the debate is that all American high schools are swarmed by the whole of the audience.

The Debate Council especially asks the cooperation of the basketball team in making a big attendance tonight.

Credit should be given to the Edward Edders Potter Debate Council for the interest shown in the selection of prominent guests of State college. State college is only honored by the presence of these distinguished guests.

JANITORIAL SERVICE
For the last few weeks, it has been the custom of the janitor at 7:00 o'clock to lock all doors in Draper hall except the door next to the Coop. As a result, the library is open from 7:00 to 9:00 o'clock four nights during the week. Many students who study in the library after 1:00 o'clock, the one on the end of Draper hall, were even more surprised to find their excess articles in the locker room.

For those days, a fine is charged for the loss of the man's locker in Draper hall. Luckily, an upperclassman discovered the article on the locker after school had started and the lights had been left on longer, such an occurrence might have happened. Therefore, not only for the convenience of the students, but for the safety of the janitor, it would suggest that lights be left on in the locker rooms.

Club Will Have Party
Thursday, December 7

Students of the Eastern Club will have a Christmas party in the quarter hall on Thursday evening.

The dance will start at 7:30 and conclude at 10:00. The program will consist of a dance to music and entertainment by the members of the club. Refreshments will be served.

Alumni Quarterly Features Story
Of Andrew Draper in Fall Issue

How many students of State college can tell the history behind the famous Andrew Draper? Little, as is the case with the Shone Draper, the third of a series of articles about the man who founded State college. The Arabian, quarterly publication of the Alumni association of State college, is presented for the benefit of new students, former students, and those who want to know about the history of State college.

A typical story of the Alumni quarterly, which is mailed to all alumni and is intended for the benefit of those who want to know about the history of State college, is presented for the benefit of new students.

The Alumni Quarterly is mailed to all alumni and is intended for the benefit of those who want to know about the history of State college.
IMAGINE THE EMBARRASSMENT of Paul Paulson, zooming over the scrimmage line on his way to an otherwise five-yard gain, to discover he had left the ball behind him. The ball is also in the air, but not where the backfield ace of Occidental College should have it.

STRIKE UP THE BAND! Pretty, twenty-year-old Jessie Maude Grills is the new sponsor of the University of Tennessee band. She is a senior and an outstanding participant in activities.

A PATIENT VICTIM is Mr. Turkey when Miss Ruth Fischer, Lasell Junior College co-ed, sharpens the axe with which she is to prepare the Thanksgiving dinner.

NOT A CHAIN GANG, BUT—"We're headed for the last roundup," chanted these Los Angeles Junior College students as they hiked to the headquarters of the Hobo Day celebration. Al Grant (right) won the "hand out" for the best facial adornment.

GRIDIRON GHOST! Eleven skeletons dance on the gridiron when the Cleveland Bulldogs take the field. Here's Howard Criss, former Ohio State star.
HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE is in this photo, for it is the first group of students to enroll in the new Kansas City University, which opened its doors for the first time this fall. The enrollment in this new institution is limited to 250 students.

HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

THE THREE MISS MILLER of Chattanooga, Tenn., are pictured above on the campus of the University of Chattanooga where the middle Miss Miller is enrolled.

HONORING A DISTINGUISHED SON, the state of Connecticut has dedicated a park to the memory of Eliphalet Nott, for 62 years president of Union College. Dr. Edward Ellery, acting president of Union, presented the memorial tablet to Governor Cross.

FORMER UNIVERSITY CHANCELLOR HONORED—Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Columbia University (left), is shown at the right with Dr. Will Spens, former chancellor of Cambridge University, who received the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws from Columbia.

THE KING'S ENGLISH will no longer be murdered by New York City "coppers," for they are now required to take a course to prepare them "to discourse creditably on matters of police activity." Above is shown Pres. Frederick Robinson of City College of New York opening the school.

REGULAR CLASSROOM VISITOR at Ohio Wesleyan University is Polly, Great Dane dog, who walks in and out of study halls at will. She is shown with Alice Brimm.
A GAY TIME was had by all at the Little Rock Junior College homecoming, with Olga Gay presiding as queen.

COLLEGE COWBOYS are not an unusual sight in Arizona institutions—especially at the state college at Tempe. Here are four undergraduates just making their eight o'clock classes after a long ride from their ranches. Many of the students manage two and three thousand acre ranches.

100,000 TRIALS will be completed by Prof. Pope R. Hill of the University of Georgia with these 200 pennies in a test of the law of probability.

FOOTBALL AND HOME ECONOMICS are included in the daily routine of Pat Roushrub and Fred Rents at Miami University. They are here shown working in the domestic science kitchen.

"WELL TRY A LINE RUSH, BOYS" says the captain of the Pachyderms as they get together in a huddle in a Parisian zoo. They've heard so much about the great American pastime that they've decided to practice up on it.

STAR GAZING—well, at least these co-eds hope to some day after they've concluded their dramatic course at Christian College.
"GRIDIRON SAVING TIME" is the new Wolverine theme song. Four minutes from the first whistle, Pay, Michigan halfback, scored a touchdown in the Wolverine-Monon fracas at Stagg Field. He is shown here being stopped after making eight yards through tackle. Final score: Michigan 28, Chicago 0.

COURTING VICTORY is the eastern women's college league, the Hunter College basketball team has already begun practice for a new season of intercollegiate competition. They open their season against the co-ed basketeers of New York University.

THEY ALL KNEEL at the feet of the royal throne from which Miss Martha Hammerer rules over Augustana College co-eds as the most popular girl on the Rock Island, Ill., campus.

QUEEN ELIZABETH of the Capital University campus, Miss Elizabeth Weaver reigned over the Homecoming activities at the Columbus, Ohio, institution.

"SHE'LL BE A DOCTOR"—for horses and pets, when she finishes her veterinary course at Washington State College. She is Miss Patricia Y. Harmon, one of the dozen women veterinarians in the United States.

CAMPUS RULERS at Bryn Mawr College, leaders in student activities, are, left to right: Miss Janet Barber, Miss Sylvia Bowditch, Miss Elinor Collins, Miss Margaret Collier, Miss Rebecca Wood, and Miss Anne Burnett. Each heads one of the six of the most important activities of the campus of the Philadelphia institution.

UP IN THE AIR and cheering for a University of Pennsylvania touchdown, these six cheerleaders (shown at the left) are the drivers of the machine that pushed Penn's gridmen to victory this season.

FIRE SIGNALS warn St. Olaf College's opponents that they must beware when they invade the Northfield campus. Here are students of the Minnesota institution constructing a fire ring on the crest of Manitou Heights.

ON PARADE! The Army Cadets parade at the opening of the Yale-Army game (shown above), while the Sailors march in their spectacular formation at Franklin Field before the start of the Penn-Navy battle.

IT DOESN'T TAKE COAXING to make the Syracuse University rooting section yell when Helen Green and Alice Morley step out in front to lead their classmates in the Orange cheers.

WALKOUT DAY—every student at the Northwest Missouri State Teachers College refused to attend classes, and "skipped school" to go to a motion picture show and a picnic instead. They are shown here entering the theater after staging an impromptu egg fight.

WALKOUT DAY—every student at the Northwest Missouri State Teachers College refused to attend classes, and "skipped school" to go to a motion picture show and a picnic instead. They are shown here entering the theater after staging an impromptu egg fight.
THESE ARE THE CO-ED CAPTAINS at the Drexel Institute who will lead their classmates against the co-ed teams of other institutions this year. Left to right: Frances Sayler, tennis; Olga Assante, hockey; Jeanette Hagy, basketball; Gertrude Schmeeh, rifle; and Mary MacVean, archery.

EACH STUDENT PAYS HIS SHARE of the cost of maintaining Rollins College under the new plan developed by President Hamilton Holt (above).

HOW ABOUT SATURDAY? The date bureau of the DePauw University newspaper, as created by the imagination of Jane Payne, society editor. "Wait your turn," she insists, as she answers a call from an anxious male.

"OLDEST" is not a unique word in the vocabulary of the students at Illinois College, for theirs is the oldest college in the middle-west, and here is shown the oldest college building still in use in the middle-west.

SAVING IT WITH FLOURS, the sophs and frosh of Long Island University give their version of the battle of Brooklyn Heights as they celebrate "Long Island University Day."

THE CREST AND THE RAVINES of the colorful San Bernardino mountains form the background for this striking picture of the University of the Redlands Chapel.
Johann, who at an early age gives excellent promise of becoming as a musician as his father, has his triumph in 1844 when he succeeds in savying Vienna more than had his father in his debut eighteen years before. Son is like father in many respects but he never forgets the debt he owes to the self-sacrificing mother who is at once the most human and the most heroic person in the biography. Mr. Ewen presents the contemporary life of the musician very factually; he considers the European tours of both the Strauss' and gives a full account of the triumph achieved by the younger Strauss in his American visit to Philadelphia.

The biography never penetrates but flows along at a regular, unaccented rate over the surface of Viennese life like the music of the Strauss'.
IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES

EDDIE WOODS, one of the “top hands” of the cowboy world, says:

“Ten seconds on the back of an outlaw horse is about the hardest punishment for a man’s nerves that anybody can imagine. To have nerves that can take it, I smoke only Camels. I’ve tried them all, but Camels are my smoke! They have a natural mildness, and I like their taste better. Most important of all, Camels do not jangle my nerves, even when I light up one Camel after another.”

If you are nervous... jumpy... inclined to “fly off the handle”,... change to Camels. Your own nerves and taste will confirm the fact that this milder cigarette, made from costlier tobaccos, is better for steady smoking.

CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES
NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE
THE SIDE LINE

"Bungy" Ingrams, the Genial Gentleman from the Southern Tier, is rapidly recovering from the misfortune he suffered in the first hop scrimmage of the season. It seems too bad that "Bungy's" court record (length) should be thwarted after each gigantic effort.

"Sparky" Berton is also recovering from a slight indiscretion—usual.

I think the Frosh must have taken that Angra Estero tip. An improvement seems to have marked their practice sessions.

I say, Al, where is that intra-mural program?

Coach Baker's Snowbirds conducted their initial frolic on the campus on Friday, and are looking forward to another this week.

TO ATTEND MEETING

Two members of the 5 A's college faculty will attend the annual meeting of the State Teachers Association, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday at Lock Haven. Professors Adam A. Walker, head of the economics department, and Clifford Woodard, former professor of biology, will attend the annual meeting.

Library School Club To Have Party Monday

The first social function of the Library School club this year will be a Thanksgiving party, Monday night in the lounge of Richardson Hall from 7:30 until 11:00 o'clock. Laura Todd, '34, president, announced today. The entertainment will consist of playing cards and other games.

The general chairman for the party is Keith Lecas, '34. He will be assisted in the following committees: entertainment, Marion Nelson, Katherine Wootch, Dorothy Willard, prisons, and Mary Lilla, '35, refreshments. Myrtle Kirk, Osa Noyes, Laura Todd, Marion Nelson, and Kitty Shatt, servers, clean-up, Alice Felmam, graduate student, and Dorothy Davis and Ruth Yanoff, junior.

CO-OP HAUNTS

National Book week was celebrated throughout the entire last week. The college co-operative book store shared in this annual celebration in which special emphasis was placed on reading and good books to read. An excellent display of books, especially children's books, was arranged in the Co-op during this time. Many of these are now placed on the shelves of the Maintain book shop and are available for student use or purchase.

Chairman for the sale of these books is a Mr. Woodworth prize and a feature worthy of notice to the student book lover who might wish to own a copy of one of the best books for a favorable addition to his library or as a souvenir of his first scholarship check.

A question confronting many students next week will be, "Where can I cash my scholarship checks?" The Co-op offers to attend to this pressing problem for these students if they desire each service.

To omit issue

No edition of the State College News will be published next week in account of Thanksgiving recess. Mary Howard, '34, editor-in-chief, announced today. The next issue of the News will be on Friday, December 8.

THE 11:10 PERIOD

"Not like others"

I HUNTED all day long... and just knocked 'em cold.

I smoke Chesterfield all the time and I'll tell the world... they're milder!"
Debates Meet Union via Woko

"Leisure Is Menace to Civilization, Christian, Goldberger Aver in Popular Talks"

The opening contest on the 1933-34 debate schedule was conducted yesterday afternoon between teams representing State college and now a senior at Yale university.

Drewe entered New York State College at the age of fifteen. As a freshman he was on the staff of the Student Union, the debate was radio-cast via station WOKO, Albany, in 530 seconds. He is a member of the debate for the last three years.

TO HAVE DINNER DANCE

TO HAVE DINNER DANCE

The Young Women's Christian Association is having the annual dinner dance at 3:00 o'clock, November 24, 1933, at the Albany Art Union, 36 Beaver Street, Albany, N. Y.

GRADUATES FORM NEW ORGANIZATION

Albert Bishop, Dartmouth, '28, is Toastmaster at Dinner

Thirty men of the State College unit have organized a dinner meeting of alumni which will be held in the Albany Art Union on Sunday afternoon in the Lounge of Richardson hall. "However, I would prefer to run the chance of a defeat, that I might get the try for a better faculty-student relation," Mr. Sheats added.

HONORARY GROUP: Message from Professor and Treasurer of the Debate Association will be read at the annual dinner dance of the Young Women's Christian Association on Sunday afternoon in the Lounge of Richardson hall. "However, I would prefer to run the chance of a defeat, that I might get the try for a better faculty-student relation," Mr. Sheats added.

JUNIOR LIONS IN THE HALL

State college and Union university, the debate was radio-cast via station WOKO, Albany, in 530 seconds. He is a member of the debate for the last three years.

NOTICE! LADIES' LEATHER LIFTS

Superior Shoe Rebuilders

Not to the Boulevard Cafeteria and Grill

190-200 Central Avenue

Albany, N. Y.

Try Our Special Dinners $1.00

DREWW TO INITIATE 1933-34 SCHEDULE

By William Nelson, '34

Star basketball player, Drew Drills Purple and Gold in Quiet Preparation For First Game

"It was a very real matter in having too much leisure," Christian stated, "since leisure merely for the sake of leisure brings about mental laziness and a subsequent loss of responsibility that tends to degrade civilization." In his constructive argument, Christian stressed the importance of personal and social responsibility which results from the natural tendency to degrade civilization.

The purpose of the affair was to make the students in the class of the junior and senior years, as well as the seniors, members of the debaters. The club plans to conduct a dinner meeting of the alumni association at Richardson hall on Sunday afternoon, November 24, at 3:00 o'clock. The dinner will be served at 3:30 o'clock, followed by several readings. Musical selections will be given by the women's chorus, Dr. Palmer in charge. The purpose of the affair was to make the students in the class of the junior and senior years, as well as the seniors, members of the debaters. The club plans to conduct a dinner meeting of the alumni association at Richardson hall on Sunday afternoon, November 24, at 3:00 o'clock. The dinner will be served at 3:30 o'clock, followed by several readings. Musical selections will be given by the women's chorus, Dr. Palmer in charge.